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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Cambium Inc. (Cambium) was retained by the City of Peterborough (the City) to conduct an Environmental Impact 

Study (EIS) to determine any potential adverse impacts to unevaluated wetland features and water crossings on 

Pioneer Road, City of Peterborough, Ontario (the Site; Figure 1). Widening of the road way in this location is 

proposed in addition to the creation of sidewalks and a bike path. The proposed work area extends along the west 

end of Pioneer Road, south of Trent University and adjacent to the Trent University Wildlife Sanctuary. A portion 

of the work area is within the Regulated Area of the Otonabee Region Conservation Authority (ORCA).  The 

Regulated Area includes the unevaluated wetlands, the adjacent lands of 30 metres (m) from the mapped 

boundary of the wetland areas, the watercourses, the adjacent lands of 15 m from the top of bank, and water 

crossings. A permit is required for development or site alteration works conducted within the Regulated Area.  

The EIS includes a species at risk (SAR) screening to determine if the Site is used as habitat by any at-risk 

species, as presented on the Species at Risk in Ontario (SARO) list. Species listed as endangered or threatened 

on the SARO list are protected under the provincial Endangered Species Act, 2007 (ESA). Section 9(1) of the 

ESA prohibits a person from killing, harming, harassing, capturing or taking a member of a species listed as 

endangered, threatened or extirpated on the SARO list. Section 10(1) of the ESA prohibits the damage or 

destruction of habitat of species listed as endangered or threatened on the SARO list.  

In order to address the EIS requirements of ORCA, Cambium conducted a scoped Site investigation to provide an 

evaluation of reasonably anticipated ecological impacts, positive or negative, that may arise as a result of this 

development, to guide the permit decision making process.  The scope of the EIS was developed in consultation 

with ORCA, as detailed in their appended correspondence (Appendix A).  Specifically, Cambium:  

• Confirmed the extent and type of wetland areas in the proposed work area; 

• performed a desktop screening for SAR and protected habitat areas;  

• assessed amphibian, bird and wildlife use of the wetland areas;  

• characterized the condition of the water crossing locations and any associated fish habitat;  

• assessed the potential for negative impacts on the hydrological function of the natural features or 

ecological functions of the wetlands and water crossings that may arise from the road expansion project; 

and 

• determined the need for compensation actions to mitigate the impacts of the proposed works. 

1.1 SCOPE OF WORK 

The EIS was conducted through the following three (3) tasks:   
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• Task 1 consisted of a detailed document review of existing and readily available information related to the 

subject property. 

• Task 2 included Site visits to the property on April 13 and June 6, 2017 to validate or revise any assumptions 

made in the previous task, and to add detailed Site specific information as observations were made.   

• Task 3 was the evaluation of the potential impacts of the proposed development on the natural heritage 

features based on the information gathered through Tasks 1 and 2. 
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2.0 SITE DESCRIPTION 

Information was gathered from provincial, municipal and private sources on land use, adjacent current and 

historical land use, Site topography, natural heritage features and SAR. 

2.1 LOCATION AND LAND USE 

The project work area is a stretch of Pioneer Road located south of Trent University in Peterborough, Ontario. It 

encompasses approximately one (1) kilometer of the road from Nassau Mills Road at the west end to a water 

crossing located approximately 450 meters west of Douro Ninth Line. The work area is bordered by a Nature 

Trails area on the south side of the road and the university campus on the north side.  

The subject property is located within the jurisdiction of the ORCA, within the Otonabee River watershed.   

The Site is within Ecoregion 6E. 

2.2 NATURAL HERITAGE FEATURES 

A review of available documents and mapping identified several natural heritage features associated with the Site, 

as shown in Figure 2.  The regional area has abundant natural heritage features, particularly wetlands and 

watercourses, as a result of topographical influences and the abundance of surface water in this region of 

Ontario.  Other provincially significant natural heritage features that occur in within five (5) kilometres of the Site 

are described below. 

2.2.1 PROVINCIALLY SIGNIFICANT WETLAND (PSW) 

There are no Provincially Significant Wetlands (PSW) on or within 120 meters of the Site. The closest PSW to the 

Site (Meade Creek Wetland Complex) is located approximately 2 km to the southeast and is not hydrologically 

connected to the Site. 

2.2.2 OTHER WETLANDS 

Two (2) areas of unevaluated wetland are shown on available mapping as present within the proposed work area; 

both are present along the south side of Pioneer Road. Each of these features extends to the south, connecting to 

each other and then to larger wetland areas that drain to the Trent Severn Canal.  An additional wetland feature is 

shown in close proximity to the work area to the northeast extending to within approximately 64 meters of Pioneer 

Road.  An assortment of other connected wetland pockets exist to the south and east of the proposed work area, 

but none of these occur within 120 meters.   
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2.2.3 SIGNIFICANT WOODLAND 

Significant woodlands are identified by municipal authorities. A review of existing information suggests that the 

City has not identified significant woodlands within their jurisdiction; therefore, there are no significant woodlands 

identified on or within 120 metres of the Site.   

2.2.4 SIGNIFICANT VALLEYLAND 

Significant valleylands are identified by municipal authorities. A review of existing information suggests that the 

City has not identified significant valleylands within their jurisdiction; therefore, there are no significant valleylands 

on or within 120 metres of the Site.   

2.2.5 SIGNIFICANT AREA OF NATURAL AND SCIENTIFIC INTEREST (ANSI) 

There are no Life Science ANSIs on or within 120 metres of the Site, and there are no Earth Science ANSIs on or 

within 50 metres of the Site.  

A Life Science ANSI exists 4.1 kilometres south of the Site: Meade Creek Drumlin.   

2.2.6 SIGNIFICANT WILDLIFE HABITAT 

There are no significant wildlife habitat areas identified in City Official Plans, land use schedules, or zoning by-

laws in the vicinity of the Site.   

2.2.7 FISH HABITAT 

There is potential for fish habitat to exist in the four (4) water crossings identified within the project focus area. 

These watercourses intersect and then empty into the Trent-Severn Canal approximately 1.5 kilometers 

downstream of the Site.  Fish data for the study area is available in the Trent Nature Areas Species List (Trent 

University, 2010) and includes the following: Brook Stickleback (Culaea inconstans), Bluntnose Minnow 

(Pimephales notatus), and Fathead Minnow (Pimephales promeles). These species are commonly found in cool 

or warm water creeks and are able to survive in areas with minimal water. None of the species listed for this area 

or rare or sensitive to changes in habitat.  

Mitigation measures to ensure the adequate protection of fish and aquatic habitat are included in Section 5.0. 

2.2.8 SPECIES AT RISK 

The Committee on the Status of Species at Risk in Ontario (COSSARO) is an independent body which 

undertakes the assessment of species to determine the level of risk to individual species and populations.  

COSSARO classifies species into several categories depending on the level of risk that individuals or populations 

are exposed to.  Species are classified into one (1) of five (5) categories if they are determined to be at risk.  

These categories, in declining order from the most at risk are: extinct, extirpated, endangered, threatened, and 
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special concern (Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry, 2014).  All species classified as endangered or 

threatened receive legal protection under the Endangered Species Act (2007) and the Species at Risk Act (2002). 

The Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) on-line resource Make a Map: Natural Heritage Areas 

was consulted to identify occurrences of species at risk (SAR) on, or in the vicinity of the Site. The online tool 

identified records for four (4) tracked species on or within one and a half (1.5) kilometres of the grid square 

containing the Site: 

• Bobolink (Dolichonyx oryzivorus) – Threatened 

• Eastern Meadowlark (Sturnella magna) – Threatened 

• Common Five-lined Skink (Plestiodon fasciatus) – Special Concern 

The MNRF was contacted directly to obtain any further records of SAR or their habitats that may be present at, or 

in the vicinity of the Site.  Direct correspondence with the MNRF (Appendix B) revealed that there are 10 records 

of SAR species reported within the immediate area of the Site and eight (8) records within 5 km of the Site, as 

outlined below: 

Within 1 km of the Site: 

• Bank Swallow (Riparia riparia) – Threatened 

• Barn Swallow (Hirundo rustica) – Threatened 

• Chimney Swift (Chaetura pelagica) – Threatened 

• Eastern Meadowlark (Sturnella magna) – Threatened 

• Eastern Wood-Pewee (Contopus virens) – Special Concern 

• Wood Thrush (Hylocichla mustelina) – Special Concern 

• Spotted Turtle (Clemmys guttata) – Endangered 

• Common Five-lined Skink (Plestiodon fasciatus) - Special Concern 

• Snapping Turtle (Chelydra serpentine) – Special Concern 

• Butternut (Juglans cinerea) – Endangered 

Within 5 km of the Site: 

• King Rail (Rallus elegans) – Endangered 

• Loggerhead Shrike (Lanius ludovicianus) - Endangered 

• Bobolink (Dolichonyx oryzivorus) – Threatened 
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• Cerulean Warbler (Setophaga cerulean) – Threatened 

• Least Bittern (Ixobrychus exilis) – Threatened 

• Blanding's Turtle (Emydoidea blandingii) – Threatened 

• Eastern Musk Turtle (Sternotherus odoratus) – Special Concern 

• Northern Map Turtle (Graptemys geographica) - Special Concern 

 

King Rail (Rallus elegans) – Endangered 

The king rail is the largest member of the rail family inhabiting Ontario, where it reaches the northernmost extent 

of its range.  This species in naturally rare in this area, due to range limitations and are found in only a few key 

locations in Southern Ontario.  The king rail prefers densely vegetation freshwater marshes with open shallow 

water and shrub thicket areas, and current records for Ontario suggest that these birds prefer sites within coastal 

marshes of the Great Lakes.  Wetland destruction and degradation has resulted in a decline in populations of this 

species throughout its range (Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry, 2014). 

Loggerhead Shrike (Lanius ludovicianus) - Endangered 

The loggerhead shrike has specific habitat requirements that are dependent on active livestock grazing, or 

grassland areas that have naturally short grass cover (i.e. alvar communities).  They prefer grassland habitats 

that have sporadic occurrences of low trees and shrubs; particularly hawthorn species, which are used as part of 

their feeding behaviour.  Presently, loggerhead shrike populations in Ontario are a fraction of their former 

abundance, and their typical range is limited to the Carden Plain and the Napanee Limestone Plain (Ministry of 

Natural Resources and Forestry, 2014). 

Bank Swallow (Riparia riparia) – Threatened 

The bank swallow is threatened by loss of breeding and foraging habitat, destruction of nesting habitat and 

widespread pesticide use. Bank swallows are small songbirds with brown upperparts, white underparts and a 

distinctive dark breast band. It averages 12 cm long and weighs between 10 and 18 grams. The swallow can be 

distinguished in flight from other swallows by its quick, erratic wing beats and its almost constant buzzy, chattering 

vocalizations. They nest in burrows in natural and human-made settings where there are vertical faces in silt and 

sand deposit, including banks of rivers and lakes, active sand and gravel pits or former ones where the banks 

remain suitable. The birds breed in colonies ranging from several to a few thousand pairs (Ministry of Natural 

Resources and Forestry, 2014). 
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Barn Swallow (Hirundo rustica) – Threatened 

The barn swallow is a threatened species, is found throughout southern Ontario, and can range into the north as 

long as suitable nesting locations can be found.  These birds prefer to nest within human made structures such as 

barns, bridges, and culverts.  Barn swallow nests are cup-shaped and made of mud; they are typically attached to 

horizontal beams or vertical walls underneath an overhang.  A significant decline in populations of this species 

has been documented since the mid-1980s, which is thought to be related to a decline in prey.  Since the barn 

swallow is an aerial insectivore, this species relies on the presence of flying insects at specific times during the 

year.  Changes in building practices and materials may also be having an impact on this species (Ministry of 

Natural Resources and Forestry, 2015). 

Bobolink (Dolichonyx oryzivorus) – Threatened  

The bobolink is found in grasslands and hayfields, and feeds and nests on the ground.  This species is widely 

distributed across most of Ontario; however, are designated at risk because of rapid population decline over the 

last 50 years (Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry, 2014).  The historical habitat of the bobolink was 

tallgrass prairie and other natural open meadow communities; however, as a result of the clearing of native 

prairies and the post-colonial increase in agriculture, bobolinks are now widely found in hayfields.  Due to their 

reproductive cycle, nesting habits, and use of agricultural areas, bobolink nests and young are particularly 

vulnerable to loss as a result of common agricultural practices (i.e. first cut hay). 

Cerulean Warbler (Dendroica cerulea) – Threatened 

Cerulean warbler is a small wood-warbler that breeds in a few areas in southern Ontario.  A general continental 

decline of this species has been observed, possibly greater than that of any other wood-warbler.  The cerulean 

warbler requires relatively large tracts of forest, and as such, the main threat to this species is habitat loss due to 

forest degradation and fragmentation.  In Ontario, the cerulean warbler nests in older, second-growth deciduous 

forests.  During breeding season, it is found in relatively large tracts of mature deciduous forests that feature 

large, tall trees and an open understorey.  The species is considered area-sensitive and have demonstrated edge 

effects up to 340 metres in the forest, with abundance positively correlated to the distance from the edge.  Trees 

that leaf late (Bitternut Hickory; oaks) provide singing posts in its Ontario range (Environment Canada, 2011).   

Chimney Swift (Chaetura pelagica) – Threatened 

The chimney swift is a threatened species which breeds in Ontario and winters in northwestern South America.  It 

is found mostly near urban areas where the presence of chimneys or other manmade structures provide nesting 

and roosting habitat. Prior to settlement, the chimney swift would mainly nest in cave walls and hollow tress.  The 

chimney swift initially benefitted from human settlement; however, recent declines in flying insects and the 

modernization of chimneys are factors attributed to their current population declines.  As a threatened species, 

the chimney swift receives protection for both species and habitat under the ESA (Ministry of Natural Resources 

and Forestry, 2014). 
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Eastern Meadowlark (Sturnella magna) – Threatened  

The eastern meadowlark is a bird that prefers pastures and hayfields, but is also found to breed in orchards, 

shrubby fields and human use areas such as airports and roadsides.  Eastern meadowlarks can nest from early 

May to mid-August, in nests that are built on the ground and well-camouflaged with a roof woven from grasses.  

The decline in population of these species is thought to be at least partially related to habitat destruction and 

agricultural practices (Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry, 2014). 

Least Bittern (Ixobrychus exilis) – Threatened 

The least bittern prefers marshes and swamps dominated by emergent vegetation, preferably cattails, 

interspersed with patches of woody vegetation and open water.  The smallest member of the heron family, least 

bitterns nest in marshes south of the Precambrian Shield in Ontario.  Due to the location of the nests close to the 

water surface, least bittern nests are susceptible to damage as a result of wakes cast by recreational boats 

(Government of Canada, 2015). 

Eastern Wood-Pewee (Contopus virens) – Special Concern 

The eastern wood-pewee is classified as a species of special concern by COSSARO.  Their population has been 

gradually declining since the mid-1960’s (The Cornell Lab of Ornithology, 2015).  The eastern wood-pewee is a 

“flycatcher”, a bird that eats flying insects, that lives in the mid-canopy layer of forest clearings and edges of 

deciduous and mixed forests.  It prefers intermediate-age forest stands with little understory vegetation.  Threats 

to the population are largely unknown; however, causes may include loss of habitat due to urban development 

and decreases in the availability of flying insect prey (Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry, 2014). 

Wood Thrush (Hylocichla mustelina) – Special Concern 

The wood thrush is a species of Special Concern because of habitat degradation or destruction by anthropogenic 

development. The wood thrush is a medium-sized songbird, generally rusty-brown on the upper parts with white 

under parts and large blackish spots on the breast and sides, and about 20 cm long.  The wood thrush forages for 

food in leaf litter or on semi-bare ground, including larval and adult insects as well as plant material. They seek 

moist stands of trees with well-developed undergrowth in large mature deciduous and mixed (conifer-deciduous) 

forests. The wood thrush flies south to Mexico and Central America for the winter (Ministry of Natural Resources 

and Forestry, 2014). 

Spotted Turtle (Clemmys guttata) - Endangered 

The spotted turtle is an endangered species because habitat destruction and illegal collection for the pet 

trade. It is semi-aquatic and prefers ponds, marshes, bogs and even ditches with slow-moving, unpolluted 

water and an abundant supply of aquatic vegetation. Spotted turtles are found in various types of wetlands, 

depending on the types of habitats that are available. It has a smooth black shell with bright yellow-orange 

spots and black head and limbs with yellow-orange markings. These turtles eat aquatic insects, crustaceans 
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and worms. Nest predation, pollution, and road mortality have also contributed to its decline. Since this turtle 

is slow to reach sexual maturity (up to 15 years) and suffers high egg and juvenile mortality, population 

recovery may be slow (Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry, 2015). 

Blanding's Turtle (Emydoidea blandingii) – Threatened  

Blanding’s turtles are threatened in Ontario primarily as a result of habitat loss and fragmentation.  Blanding’s 

turtles spend the majority of their life cycle in the aquatic environment, using terrestrial sites for travel between 

habitat patches and to lay clutches of eggs.  These turtles prefer shallow nutrient rich water with organic sediment 

and dense vegetation.  Blanding’s turtles nest in dry coniferous and mixed forest habitats, as well as fields and 

roadsides (Government of Canada, 2015). 

Eastern Musk Turtle (Sternotherus odoratus) – Special Concern 

The eastern musk turtle is a small freshwater turtle with a highly arched shell and a dull black-brown body.  These 

turtles are found primarily in slow moving water bodies with abundant emergent vegetation and mucky bottoms 

along the southern edge of the Canadian Shield.  Wetland drainage and shoreline development are among the 

most significant contributors to the decline in the population of this species (Ministry of Natural Resources and 

Forestry, 2014).   

Northern Map Turtle (Graptemys geographica) – Special Concern 

The northern map turtle is a medium sized turtle with a carapace marked by concentric rings that resemble 

contour lines on a map.  The range of this turtle includes larger lakes and rivers that contain an abundance of 

their primary prey species; molluscs.  Shoreline development, water pollution and the spread of the zebra mussel 

are notable reasons for the decline in populations of this species (Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry, 

2014). 

Snapping Turtle (Chelydra serpentine) – Special Concern 

The snapping turtle is a species of special concern in Ontario due to the potential for the species to become 

threatened or endangered as a result of biological factors or other identified threats. While not presently protected 

by law, the snapping turtle has been recognized as a species of special concern by COSSARO.  Snapping turtles 

spend the majority of their lives in water and travel slightly upland to gravel or sandy embankments or beaches to 

lay their eggs (Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry, 2014). 

Common Five-lined Skink (Plestiodon fasciatus) – Special Concern 

The common five-lined skink has two (2) distinct populations in Ontario.  The population that has the potential to 

occur in the vicinity of the Site is referred to as the southern shield population.  The southern shield population of 

this species prefers rocky habitats that include open areas for basking (Ministry of Natural Resources and 

Forestry, 2014) 
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Butternut (Juglans cinerea) – Endangered  

The butternut is designated as endangered by COSSARO and is tracked by the NHIC as a species at risk.  The 

tree is federally regulated by the Species at Risk Act (2002).  Butternut belongs to the walnut family and produces 

edible nuts which are a preferred food source for wildlife.  The range of butternut trees is south of the Canadian 

Shield on soils derived from calcium rich limestone bedrock.  Butternut trees, which at one time were much more 

common to the south extending to the northern aspect of Ecoregion 6E, have been declining due to factors 

including forest loss and disease.  Butternut trees suffer from a highly transmissible fungal disease called 

butternut canker.  Butternut canker is causing very rapid decline in this tree species across its native range.  The 

fungal disease is easily transmitted by wind and is very difficult to prevent.  Trees often die within a few years of 

infection by butternut canker (Ministry of Natural Resource and Forestry, 2014). 
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3.0 FIELD OBSERVATIONS 

The Site was visited by Cambium staff on April 13 and June 16, 2017.  The purpose of the Site visits was to verify 

information acquired through existing documentation and to gather additional Site specific information.  

Specifically, Cambium confirmed the boundaries of the wetland areas along the roadway, observed the physical 

and ecological relationship between the subject property and the wetland, characterized the water crossing areas, 

made additional observations of flora and fauna, and screened the Site for the presence of SAR and their habitat.  

Representative Site photos are included in Appendix C. 

3.1 TOPOGRAPHY AND DRAINAGE 

Pioneer Road runs east-west, with ditches on the north and south side paralleling the road. The topography of the 

site directs water in these ditches to four (4) identified water crossings as shown in Figure 3, where water passes 

under the road through metal culverts. Although the majority of the site is flat with only minor changes in 

elevation, a large drumlin exists between water crossings 3 and 4, which suggests the majority of the water in the 

proposed work area drains to the first three water crossing locations and only the far east extent of the site drains 

to water crossing 4. Water on the south side of Pioneer Road drains south in the identified watercourses and then 

empties into the Trent Severn Canal to the West.  

Water crossing 1 was dry during both site visits with no standing or flowing water present despite recent rains and 

high water levels elsewhere. Signs of erosion downstream of the culvert indicate that water may flow in this area 

only during heavy rain events. At water crossings 2 and 3, wetland areas were identified on both the up and 

downstream side of the culverts, indicating that water remains in these locations for a longer portion of the year. 

During both site visits, there was no discernable flow at water crossing 2 and only slight water movement at water 

crossing 3. The culverts were noted to be partially compressed at the ends and appeared to be partially 

obstructed by soil and vegetative debris. At water crossing 4, a large unobstructed culvert allows a perennial 

stream to flow southward under Pioneer Road. During each site visit there was discernable flow and a pool of 

water downstream of the culvert at water crossing 4.  

3.2 WETLANDS 

Multiple unevaluated wetlands were confirmed through the site visits overlapping the work area along Pioneer 

Road.  The wetland delineation procedure followed the Ontario Wetland Evaluation System for Southern Ontario 

(Ministry of Natural Resouces, 2013).  The wetland boundaries as confirmed are shown on Figure 3. On April 13, 

2017, a qualified Cambium biologist visited the Site to delineate the edge of these wetlands based on the high 

water mark and the residual vegetation from the previous growing season. At the time of the first site visit, some 

road-side clearing had already occurred and silt-fencing was installed around areas of mapped unevaluated 

wetland. Some of the wetland areas were not previously mapped, and clearing of some areas of wetland 
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vegetation had occurred prior to the wetland delineation activities. In areas where clearing had already occurred, 

the location of pooled water and remnants of cleared shrubs and plants were used to define preliminary wetland 

boundaries.  On June 16, 2017, the wetland boundaries were confirmed through a vegetation survey that 

identified areas where wetland vegetation comprised 50% or more of the community.  

The wetland boundaries confirmed through these field investigations were largely inconsistent with the previously 

mapped wetland boundary. Previously unmapped areas of wetland were found on the upstream side of Pioneer 

Road and a large area of mapped wetland was found to be primarily upland forest with only two (2) small wetland 

areas.  

3.3 VEGETATION CLASSIFICATION 

In total, five (5) distinct vegetation communities exist within the assessment area.  The vegetation communities in 

the assessment area were initially classified through aerial photograph interpretation and were confirmed through 

the vegetation inventory conducted on April 13 and June 6, 2017.   The Ecological Land Classification (ELC) 

System for Southern Ontario (Lee, 1998) was used to classify the vegetation communities on the property, which 

are described in detail in the following sections.  Definitions of vegetation types are derived from the ELC for 

Southern Ontario First Approximation Field Guide (Lee, 1998) and the revised 2008 tables. 

A vegetation species list is included as Appendix D. 

3.3.1 WETLAND VEGETATION CLASSIFICATION 

Wetland vegetation communities were the primary focus of the assessment and were examined primarily within 

30 meters of the roadway to target segments that may be affected by the proposed works.   

Thicket Swamp Ecosite Type 

Thicket swamp communities are characterized by the presence of hydrophytic shrub species over twenty-five 

percent (25%) or greater of the ground surface, with tree species present over less than twenty-five percent (25%) 

of the surface area.  These communities have variable flooding regimes with water depths ranging up to two (2) 

metres.  Thicket swamp communities are classified based on substrate type and the most dominant shrub 

species present; though it is common for thicket swamps to support more than one shrub species within the 

thicket community.  Ground cover is highly dependent on typical water depths. 

Thicket Swamp Ecosite 

The five (5) areas of wetland within the study area were all determined to be thicket swamps with highly uniform 

species compositions. Shallow areas of open water were present in each, and were occupied by high densities of 

shrub species with a small number of trees. Species found in each thicket area included: alternate-leaf dogwood 

(Cornus alternifolia), red-osier dogwood (Cornus stolonifera), silky dogwood (Cornus amomum), black ash 

(Fraxinus nigra), willow shrubs (Salix sp.), and American elm (Ulmus americana). Additional species found in the 
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shrub thicket areas, but not necessarily in each segment included: swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnate), 

swamp aster (Symphyotrichum puniceum), spotted jewel-weed (Impatiens capensis), speckled alder (Alnus 

incana), common elderberry (Sambucus canadensis), narrow-leaved cattail (Typha angustifolia), and riverbank 

grape (Vitis riparia). Invasive species also comprised a significant portion of the vegetation community with 

European buckthorn (Rhamnus cathartica) and Manitoba maple (Acer negundo) common in each swamp thicket 

area.  

3.3.2 TERRESTRIAL VEGETATION CLASSIFICATION 

The following four (4) distinct terrestrial vegetation communities were identified on the Site on April 13 and 

confirmed during the June 6 site visit.  

Coniferous Forest Ecosite Type 

Coniferous Forest communities display tree canopy cover greater than sixty percent (60%), with coniferous 

species dominating greater than seventy five percent (75%) of trees present.  These communities are common to 

all substrate types and site conditions, and typically have moderately to densely closed canopies. 

Moist White Cedar Coniferous Forest type (FOC4-1) 

The most prevalent forest type identified in the study area was white cedar coniferous forest. This forest type was 

heavily dominated by eastern white cedar (Thuja occidentalis) in the canopy and sub-canopy with a small number 

of associate species. Additional species identified within this community included red-osier dogwood, silky 

dogwood, spinulose wood-fern (Dryopteris carthusiana), false Solomon's seal (Maianthemum racemosum), and 

Virginia Creeper. The canopy in the white cedar forest was very dense with little growth in the understory. 

European buckthorn was also present throughout the forest area.  

Mixed Forest Ecosite Type 

Mixed forest communities are characterized by tree cover of greater than 60%, with coniferous and deciduous 

species each making up 25% or greater of the total canopy cover.  These communities succeed on a variety of 

substrates, and exist in multiple species combinations. 

White Cedar – Hardwood Mixed Forest type (FOM7) 

A small mixed forest area was identified on the south side of Pioneer Road west of water crossing 3. This forested 

area was comprised of a mix of white cedar trees and deciduous species. Identified trees included: red maple 

(Acer rubrum), white ash (Fraxinus americana), American elm, Manitoba maple, and European buckthorn. The 

area is quite narrow and appears to provide a transitional area between the cultural community to the west and 

the wetland to the east.  
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Deciduous Forest Ecosite Type 

Deciduous Forest communities display tree canopy cover greater than sixty percent (60%), with deciduous 

species dominating greater than seventy five percent (75%) of trees present.  These communities are common to 

all substrate types and site conditions, and vary in canopy closure from dense to patchy in nature. 

Lowland Deciduous Forest type (FOD7) 

A small parcel of deciduous forest exists on the north side of Pioneer Road between the swamp thicket at water 

crossing 3 and an active agricultural field. This forested area borders the wetland and associated watercourse. An 

assortment of hardwood trees were identified in this area, dominated by white ash and Manitoba maple, with a 

strong presence of balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera) and trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides). Along the 

edge of the stand a small number of American elm, black ash, and Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus inserta), 

were noted. There was also a strong presence of invasive European Buckthorn in the area.  

Cultural Meadow Ecosite Type 

A cultural meadow is described as a community on mineral soil substrates of at least fifteen (15) cm in depth, with 

tree and shrub cover of less than or equal to twenty-five percent (25%).  Importantly, they are defined as “open 

communities originating from, or maintained by, anthropogenic or culturally based disturbances; often having a 

large proportion of introduced species” (Lee et. al., 1998).  As is common with culturally influenced communities 

species composition is primarily composed of non-native species, escaped cultivars and early successional 

species. 

Cultural Site (CU) 

Within the proposed work area there are a number of land areas occupied by cultural ecosites. This includes 

portions of the recreational fields, portions of the Trent University property, and the private building located on the 

south side of Pioneer Road. These areas are primarily covered in manicured lawn and maintained to prevent the 

growth of woody species. Minimal ecological value or habitat is provided by these ecosites.  

3.4 FAUNA 

3.4.1 MAMMALS 

The forest and wetland areas along Pioneer Road are certainly used by regional wildlife including deer, small 

mammals and potentially some furbearing mammals. Areas of deer and rodent browse were identified during the 

site visit, and wildlife trails through the swamp thicket areas were apparent on the south side of Pioneer Road. 

Small mammals certainly use the property and the vegetated corridors along the wetlands for travel. A list of 

wildlife species known to occur in the Trent Nature Areas adjacent to the Site is provided in Appendix E.  

Raccoons, squirrels and skunks likely use portions of the work area and adjacent forest for food, breeding and 
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shelter.  None of these species are reasonably expected to be impacted by the proposed road expansion along 

Pioneer Road. 

No negative impacts to small mammal populations, including furbearers, are anticipated due to the limited extent 

of the proposed works. Vegetation clearing will be limited to the road corridor, where there is a high percentage of 

invasive and non-native species.  

3.4.2 AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES 

Amphibian monitoring has been completed over multiple years in the Trent Nature Areas south of Pioneer Road. 

The following species list has been compiled and made available by Trent University (Trent University, 2010): 

• American toad (Bufo americanus) 

• Blue spotted salamader   (Ambystoma laterale)  

• Green frog   (Rana clamitans) 

• Northern Leopard Frog   (Rana pipiens)  

• Spring peeper   (Hyla cruficer)  

• Striped Chorus frog   (Pseudacris triseriata)  

• Tetraploid grey treefrog  (Hyla versicolor)  

• Wood frog   (Rana sylvatica) 

It should be noted that this species list is compiled from the entirety of the Trent Nature Areas and may not reflect 

the exact species composition found in the study area. Suitable habitat is found in the wetland areas up and 

downstream of Pioneer Road for breeding, shelter and forage for these species, particularly in portions of the 

thicket swamps where water pools for portions of the year.  As such, it is likely that some portion of the amphibian 

population in the area utilizes these wetland areas to carry out life processes.  Suitable habitat certainly exists 

within the areas of wetland a sufficient distance from the road to remain unaffected by the proposed work.  

Reptile species are not provided in the Trent Nature Area wildlife list, but are likely to include an assortment of 

turtles and snakes, with the potential for common five-lined skinks as noted in Section 2.2.8. The wetland areas 

upstream of water crossings 2 and 3, where larger amounts of water pool, may provide small amounts of suitable 

habitat for smaller turtle species (such as painted turtle, eastern musk turtle and spotted turtle) for a portion of the 

year. Snapping turtle may also use this habitat as they are generalists that can be found in a wide variety of 

habitats with standing water. The area in general is unlikely to support a large or consistent population of turtles 

due to the shallow and limited extent of water in the wetland areas, despite the timing of the site visits which 

followed incidents of considerable rain. The sides of the current roadway where there are high amounts of gravel 

and sand,\ would provide suitable nesting material for an assortment of turtle species. No turtles or evidence of 

past nests were observed during either site visit.  

3.4.3 AVIFAUNA 

Information available in the Trent Nature Areas species list (Appendix E) suggests that the study area may be 

used by an abundance of bird species that prefer a wide range of habitat types including forest interior, forest 
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edge, wetland and open meadow. As noted previously, this list reflects the birds that have been documented 

throughout the Trent Nature Areas and is not limited to those found along the Pioneer Road corridor.  The species 

most likely to utilize the study area along Pioneer Road include generalists, edge species, and wetland species 

able to utilize small habitat areas. This is supported by the species documented during the June 6 site visit, which 

included American robin (Turdus migratorius), European starling (Sturnus vulgaris), gray catbird (Dumetella 

carolinensis), black-capped Chickadee (Parus atricapillus), song sparrow (Melospiza melodia), and red-winged 

blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus).  

The proposed widening of Pioneer Road will not significantly impact species reliant on these habitats for several 

reasons.  Suitable open foraging habitat will continue to exist in the cultural areas maintained as recreation fields 

and public use areas. Tree clearing will be limited to the areas immediately adjacent to the roadway which 

currently exist within the established road allowance; therefore all types of forest and swamp thicket habitat will 

continue to exist in the adjacent areas following the completion of the proposed works. No area sensitive species 

were observed within the Site area proposed for the road expansion, and none of the affected woodland areas will 

significantly decrease in size. None of the species documented during the June site visit are considered rare or at 

risk in this region of Ontario. 

Secondly, use of forest edge and forest interior will not be significantly altered as a result of the proposed 

development.  Forest edge species are generalists, and will not be impacted by slight changes to their 

surroundings.  Forest interior species, which are more sensitive to development, prefer nesting habitat of greater 

than 100 metres inside of the forest edge, and some sensitive species require nesting habitat greater than 200 

metres within the forest edge.  Existing conditions in respect to the availability of interior forest habitat will not 

change significantly as a result of the proposed works due to the limited amount of tree clearing required for the 

proposed works.  

Based on the assessment of the property, the proposed development of the property is not expected to have a 

significant impact on local bird populations. 

3.4.4 FISH AND FISH HABITAT 

Potential fish habitat was identified in the preliminary review at each of the four (4) water crossings documented 

within the work area. The connectivity of these locations to downstream aquatic habitats and the permanent or 

intermittent presence of water suggests that fish may seasonally or permanently occupy these locations. Field 

assessment of each water crossing location was carried out on April 13 and June 6, 2017 to characterize the 

watercourse conditions.  

Water crossing 1 is the most easterly watercourse in the study area and is located south of the newly installed 

baseball diamond. On the south side of the road, a small portion of the culvert is visible and the remainder is 

compacted with sediment. The upstream side of the road contains an area in which water was ponded during the 

April site visit; however, the location was dry in June. The upstream end of the culvert could not be located and 
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appears to have been completely buried in sediment. No discernable channel exists upstream where construction 

work on the baseball diamond has created a large area of bare, graded soil. On the south side of the road, a 

small sand and gravel channel measuring approximately 0.15 meters across disperses into a cedar forest two (2) 

meters downstream. No aquatic vegetation, cover features, or undercut banks were observed and no fish were 

present during the site visits.  

Water crossing 2 is located to the west of East Bank Drive and contains wetland areas up and downstream of the 

road. The upstream side of this crossing has also been altered as a result of the installation of the baseball 

diamond and tree clearing was completed in this area. During the April site visit, a large amount of water had 

pooled in this location, fully submerging the upstream culvert opening. This water had mostly receded by June, at 

which point the heavily clogged culvert became visible. The upstream portion of this channel is lined with sand 

and sediment and passes through a cleared area without riparian vegetation before entering a thicket swamp 

approximately 10 meters upstream. It is likely that the cleared area previously contained thicket swamp and/or 

cedar forest. No aquatic vegetation, spawning substrate, or cover is available for fish species in this location. The 

downstream side of water crossing 2 provides more suitable fish habitat. The channel south of Pioneer Road 

immediately enters a swamp thicket containing an assortment of willow and dogwood shrub species with narrow-

leaved cattail . The channel is not well defined and water disperses around woody plants resulting in water depths 

of 0.15 meters or less and a channel ranging from 1.0 to 2.5 meters wide. The substrate in this area is primarily 

silt and sediment with minimal gravel or stone. No woody debris or undercut banks are present to provide cover. 

A lack of flow was observed during both site visits which may result from the clogged state of the culvert or the 

lack of water in this feature. No fish were observed at this location during either site visit.  

Water crossing 3 exhibits conditions very similar to those observed at water crossing 2. The upstream area of the 

watercourse passes through a cleared area and does not contain a clearly defined channel. The substrate is silt 

and sand with remnants of narrow-leaved cattail. The upstream end of the culvert is heavily silted in with minimal 

open area visible. The downstream end of the culvert is partially buried and a small amount of flow was visible 

during both site visits. A colony of narrow-leaved cattail is present at this downstream location, transitioning to 

dense shrubberies. The substrate is primarily sand with no cobble or stone substrate visible. Fish were not 

observed at this location during either site visit.  

Water crossing 4 is located at the far east end of the work area. This watercourse is significantly larger and more 

well-defined than the others and appears to contain permanent flow. At this location water passes under the road 

through a 0.4 meter culvert and empties into a plunge pooled lined with rip-rap. On the upstream side of the water 

crossing, the channel passes through a mature deciduous forest with dense riparian vegetation. The substrate 

upstream is primarily sand and sediment with small sections of gravel and cobble. A small amount of woody 

debris is present to provide cover. On the downstream end of the culvert, the water level was only three (3) 

centimeters above the bottom lip of the culvert. This suggests that in low water conditions the culvert may become 

perched and act as a barrier to upstream fish passage. The substrate immediately below the culvert is rip-rap 
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stone which transitions to sand approximately three (3) meters downstream. The watercourse passes through a 

small area of scrubland before entering a meadow area. Riparian vegetation is primarily grasses with a small 

number of dogwood shrubs. No fish were observed up or downstream of this water crossing during the site visits.   

Fish habitat at Water Crossing 1 appears to be negligible primarily due to the lack of water. This channel may only 

provide run-off during heavy rain events, and therefore would not be able to support a fish community for even a 

portion of the year. Water Crossing 2 and 3 provide minimal low quality habitat for small-bodied warm-water 

fishes. The minimal amount of water combined with poor fish passage, a lack of cover, and poor spawning 

substrate suggest these locations would support only a small number and type of fishes. Water Crossing 4 

contains the highest quality habitat with sufficient water, cover, and substrate quality to support the majority of the 

potential fish species listed in Section 2.2.7. The perched culvert may create a barrier to fish passage that would 

limit fish from moving upstream for portions of the year, but otherwise no impediments to fish utilizing the area 

were noted.  
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4.0 EVALUATION OF PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 

Due to the location of the proposed development within the 30 metre setback of the unevaluated wetland and 

directly adjacent to fish habitat, construction in the proposed work area is subject to the policies of Ontario 

Regulation 167/06 under the Conservation Authorities Act. As part of this study, the Site was also investigated for 

the presence of other protected natural heritage features including habitat of SAR, and significant wildlife habitat.  

4.1 UNEVALUATED WETLANDS 

A total of five (5) areas of unevaluated wetland were confirmed within the study area along the stretch of Pioneer 

Road where roadway expansion is proposed. Each of these wetland segments extends north or south away from 

the road beyond the study area. These wetlands are not part of a provincially or locally significant wetland; as 

such, the adjacent lands are defined as the area within 30 m of the wetland boundary.  

This wetland and the proposed work area are subject to ORCA Policy 2.3.2(6) (Otonabee Region Conservation 

Authority, 2015)The wetland delineation was overlaid with the proposed work area, as shown in Figure 4, and it 

was determined that a total of 727m2 of wetland habitat will be altered through the road widening activities. This 

area consists of the portions of thicket swamp located immediately adjacent to the road within the road widening 

corridor. The ecological function of these small pockets of wetland is limited, due to their proximity to the road, 

and the species composition presented with a high presence of invasive plants. The segments to be impacted are 

the narrowest portions of the wetland where water is channeled under the road, and therefore likely have the least 

flood retention capacity. The wetlands likely provide valuable travel corridors for species moving between up and 

downstream wetland areas. Field observations and background data review suggest that there may be diverse 

populations of wildlife species present on the site that use portions of the wetlands or the adjacent woodlands to 

carry out life processes. The removal of vegetation in proximity to the road may decrease the ability of the area to 

function as a wildlife corridor, which should be addressed through appropriate mitigation strategies. Selection of 

culvert size is a significant component of the project design that can be used to encourage wildlife travel and 

increase the safety of individual animals. Guidelines provided by Toronto and Region Conservation Authority 

recommend that culverts intended to provide passage to amphibians and reptiles be no longer than 61 meters 

and measure a minimum of 0.5 meters across (Toronto and Region Conservation, 2015). An opening of at least 

one (1) meter is recommended to ensure use by small mammals and larger turtle species (Ministry of 

Transportation, 2015). If properly sized culverts, ranging from approximately 0.5 to 1.0 meter in diameter, for 

wildlife migration are utilized at water crossings 2 and 3 where wetland is present on both sides of the road, 

migration corridors are likely to be improved following the completion of the project. This would also address the 

current issue of compacted culverts full of sediment that may presently be limiting migration and directing wildlife 

onto the roadway instead. Further information on culvert sizing for wildlife migration is available in Appendix F.  
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Nesting habitat for turtle species along Pioneer Road may also be altered by the proposed road widening. The 

existing nesting area is limited to the shoulders of the road where artificial gravel substrate has been added. It is 

likely that a similar amount of gravel shoulder will be created in the course of completing the road works, which 

will likely result in no net loss of turtle habitat. As part of the erosion and sediment control measures implemented 

by the City, and additional recommendations provided by Cambium in min-May 2017, silt fencing was installed 

along the outside of the road ditches. These silt fences would function as both sediment control and to exclude 

turtle species from accessing the shoulders of the roadway for nesting.   This excusion measure will have 

minimized the establishment of turtle nests along the road; however, the area should still be carefully managed for 

turtles and nests. Work in this area should ideally commence after the turtle nesting season and after hatchlings 

have emerged from nests; dates are provided in Appendix B by the MNRF as May 15 to August 15 for nesting 

and extended by the MNRF to September 30 for hatchlings. If work must be completed during the nesting season, 

the area should be regularly inspected for turtles or nests. Work should be suspended if a turtle is encountered 

until the turtle is able to move out of harm’s way. If a nest is discovered, it should be immediately recovered and a 

professional should be contact to move the nest. Cambium is available to provide this service for the City if 

required.  

Compensation should be carried out for the 727m2 of wetland habitat to be directly impacted by the proposed 

works. The creation of similar habitat is not possible within the study area, and therefore the following mitigation 

activities are recommended to improve and enhance existing habitat areas adjacent to the Site.  

Invasive Species Removal 

During the field sampling activities, a large number of invasive plant species were identified in the wetlands and 

forested areas of the study area. The primary species of concern was European buckthorn, with smaller pockets 

of European swallow-wort (also known as dog strangling vine). The thicket swamp areas could be enhanced 

through the active and strategic removal of these invasive species. This could be carried out by contracting a 

qualified professional or through engagement with active stewardship groups in the area. Any removal should 

take place either within the road allowance or with the permission of the associated landowner. Removal activities 

could be followed with the planting of native wetland species consistent with those found in the proposed work 

area.  

Meadow Marsh Creation 

The current project drawings show ditches to be created on either side of the reconstructed road, with connectivity 

to the newly installed culverts. At each location where a culvert empties water from upstream into the ditch, it is 

recommended that a native seed mix containing wet meadow plants be used to create enhanced habitat within 

the ditch. Seed mixes similar to the Low Maintenance Retention Basin Seed Mix 8220, or Seasonally Flooded 

Mixture 8240 from the Ontario Seed Company contain a mix of native wetland plants suited to ditches and 
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drainage areas. Native seed mixtures should be used throughout the construction area to the greatest extent 

possible.  

Provided the wetland alteration and compensation activities discussed above are implemented for the road 

widening project, negative impact to the wetland feature or its function are anticipated to be minimized to the 

greatest extent possible. The installation of functioning culverts sized for wildlife movement and the removal of 

invasive species should provide an overall benefit to the Site.  

4.2 FISH HABITAT 

Fish habitat is present at water crossings 2, 3, and 4 within the study area and are all characterized as warm 

water environments. No rare or sensitive habitats, such as coldwater spawning or seeps/springs, were identified. 

The warmwater environment supports a mix of fish species that can be found in disturbed environments and 

urban areas, and the presence of the impacted culverts moderates the water flow and available habitat types. 

Fish habitat at water crossings 2 and 3 is not likely to be adversely affected long term by the proposed works. The 

current conditions, including the lack of riparian vegetation upstream, the impassable culverts, and the sandy 

substrate suggest poor overall quality at present. Replacement and repair of the culverts at these two (2) crossing 

locations would increase habitat quality by allowing regular flow, and helping to maintain a defined channel. The 

clearing of vegetation for the roadway widening is likely to have a short term impact on fish habitat as shade is 

removed and soil stability decreases. If this clearing is completed in the driest portions of the year when it is 

unlikely fish are able to inhabit these watercourses, the impact would be largely avoided. Replanting the area to 

the greatest extent possible following the completion of work activities will also help mitigate any impacts to fish 

populations. If native wetland species are installed in the ditches as recommended above, it may increase water 

quality and improve habitat overall.  

Water crossing 4 is located at the far east end of the study area and is located outside of the locations slated for 

work. All grading work is slated to terminate a minimum of 15 meters to the west of the watercourse, and the 

furthest extent of the paving work is estimated to end approximately 2 meters from the culvert. No work is slated 

in or on the banks of this watercourse and paving activities will be restricted to the roadway. If the 15 meter buffer 

is maintained for all soil disturbances and paving activities are kept to the existing roadway, no impacts to the fish 

habitat in this area is expected.   

4.3 SPECIES AT RISK 

Species listed as endangered or threatened on the SARO list are protected under the provincial Endangered 

Species Act, 2007 (ESA). Section 9(1) of the ESA prohibits a person from killing, harming, harassing, capturing or 

taking a member of a species listed as endangered, threatened or extirpated on the SARO list. Section 10(1) of 

the ESA prohibits the damage or destruction of habitat of species listed as endangered or threatened on the 

SARO list.  
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There were no at risk species identified on or directly adjacent to the Site during the field investigations. Based on 

the vegetation community and habitat features present on the Site, there is no ideal habitat for SAR on the Site.  

No suitable nesting features exist within the study area for barn swallow, bank swallow, or chimney swift. The only 

available grassland in the area is the recreational fields which do not provide sufficient vegetative cover for use by 

bobolink, loggerhead shrike, or eastern meadowlark. It was noted during the site investigations that these areas 

are regularly mowed.  King rail and least bittern are generally found in sites with a high composition of open water 

and marsh plants, which were not identified in the study area. The cerulean warbler and wood thrush both prefer 

the interior of large, mature forests stands. The nature of the proposed work does not include tree clearing into 

the forests beyond the road allowance where potential habitat for these birds could exist. Eastern whip-poor-will 

(Ansromus vociferous) were noted in the MNRF correspondence as a potential species that could occur in the 

area( Appendix B). The high prevalence of dense cedar forest may also limit the habitat suitability for this species 

as they prefer a mixed forest with high hardwood density and containing open areas.  

The wetland areas with standing water on the site may provide suitable conditions for use by Eastern musk turtle, 

spotted turtle, and snapping turtle, but the limited size of these areas and the shallow water suggest that they 

would only be utilized for a small portion of the year when water is high. Northern map turtle and Blanding’s turtle 

require larger areas of water as they are primarily aquatic; therefore the small segments of open water in the 

adjacent wetlands are likely unsuitable for these species. The gravel shoulders of the road provide potential 

habitat for turtle nesting, but no nesting turtles or excavated nests were identified in this area. No open rocky 

areas or other suitable habitat was identified for common five-lined skink.  

No butternuts were identified during the vegetation classification activities undertaken in the proposed work area.  

Development of the Site is not anticipated to impact SAR provided appropriate exclusion measures for reptiles are 

implemented prior to construction and care is taken to minimize impacts to any nests uncovered during the works.  

4.4 WATER RESOURCES 

4.4.1 FLOOD ATTENUATION 

Runoff from the Site is expected to increase slightly with the addition of impermeable surface (i.e. wider road, 

sidewalks) and compacted surfaces with reduced infiltration capacity. Measures to increase infiltration of run-off 

from these surfaces should be encouraged and, where possible, included in the design as a component of the 

ditch design and management.  Measures may include the use of grassed swales and planting of selected 

vegetation to provide water retention in major storm events. The maximum amount of wetland area should be 

retained wherever possible to preserve water retention capabilities.  

Where feasible, the Client should consider the use of permeable paving options (i.e. interlocking brick, permeable 

pavements) for the proposed sidewalks and bike paths.  
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These recommendations to reduce run-off are reiterated in Section 5.0. 

4.4.2 WATER QUALITY 

Water quality is not expected to be affected by the proposed works due to the nature of the works and the existing 

conditions at the site. A roadway is already present, and only a small increase in impermeable surfaces with an 

associated decrease in buffering vegetation between the roadway and the adjacent wetlands is expected. The 

current project design places the raised sidewalk areas on the outside of the road ditches, which will protect the 

wetlands to the north from receiving direct runoff from the roadway. Water flowing off of the road will pool and 

settle in the ditches before travelling through culverts into the downstream wetland environments. With proper 

vegetation installed in the ditches as recommended in Section 4.1, this will create a system where salt, sand, and 

other factors influencing water quality should be decreased.   

4.5 MITIGATION OF ANTHROPOGENIC INFLUENCES 

Increases in development and human use of natural areas increase the likelihood of impacts to local ecology in a 

number of ways.  Certain natural areas are more sensitive than others to anthropogenic pressures associated 

with development; dependant on area size, fragmentation and existing environmental stressors.   

4.5.1 EROSION POTENTIAL 

It is essential that all silt fencing present and yet to be implemented at the Site be maintained in good working 

order until the area has been successfully revegetated.  Any observed overland drainage channels originating 

from the road widening area, that may or may not have arisen as a result of erosion, should pass through a 

strawbale check dam and silt fence prior to discharge into the wetlands, watercourses, or any surface water body.  

Sedimentation as a result of erosion can have severe impacts on fish habitat and spawning areas, water 

temperature, nutrient contributions and water clarity. Silt fencing should be installed as per OPSD 219.110, and 

installed as close to the work area as possible.   

Based on the high frequency of rain events occurring in the spring and early summer of 2017, it is recommended 

that regular inspection of erosion and sediment control measures occur at the Site. Measures should be inspected 

once every week at a minimum, with additional inspections performed following any major rainfall events (i.e 

greater than 10 mm of rain in 24 hours). Cambium is available to provide costing for this service if requested by 

the City.  

4.5.2 INVASIVE SPECIES 

Invasive species are becoming problematic throughout Ontario and have the ability to adversely impact our 

natural landscapes.  Invasive species tend to spread rapidly and out-compete indigenous species, resulting in the 

displacement of indigenous species from their ecological niche.  Typically, invasive species do not have a natural 
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predator, parasite or disease in their new environment, so populations are able to increase without significant 

limitation. 

The study area already contains a large number and high density of invasive species as noted above. Work 

recommended to remove invasive species as outlined in Section 4.1 should be combined with the following best 

management practices to minimize further establishment: 

1. Revegetate with species native to the local area. 

2. Request fill and compost from reputable sources that are conscious of the potential for the spread of invasive 

species via these media. 

3. Get to know the most common invasive species in the area.  Brush off or clean any shoes, boots and 

equipment that have come into contact with invasive species before returning to the property. 

4. Immediately eradicate invasive species if they are observed on the property.  Do not compost invasive 

species. 

Roads and trails act as conduits for the spread of invasive species and as such the spread of these species is 

difficult to control.   

4.6 POTENTIAL ENCOUNTERS WITH FAUNA 

Vegetation clearing on the Site should occur outside the breeding bird season, which extends from April 15 to July 

31 in the area (as detailed in correspondence from MNRF, included in Appendix B).  Where feasible, construction 

should take place outside this period.  In the event that construction is planned to proceed during the breeding 

season, the area should be investigated for the presence of breeding birds and nests containing eggs and/or 

young prior to Site alteration.  Nests discovered should be left undisturbed until young have fledged or the nest is 

determined to be unsuccessful.  Nesting birds are protected under the Migratory Birds Convention Act (1994). 

During any future construction activities at the Site, the area should be checked for turtles and snakes.  If any 

individuals are encountered, they should be photographed and allowed time to move out of harm’s way.  

Observations should be reported to the MNRF immediately.  While the Site does not provide ideal habitat for turtle 

species, workers should be aware of the nesting season for turtles which is May 15 to September 30 (identified as 

May 15 to August 15 in the correspondence from MNRF, included in Appendix B, but updated to reflect new 

standards to protect hatchlings leaving the nests).  
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5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following recommendations are applied to the proposed widening of Pioneer Road east of Nassau Mills Road 

in Peterborough, ON: 

1) Vegetation along the road should remain intact to the greatest extent possible, and work in the adjacent 

wetlands should be minimized. Any vegetation clearing should adhere to the appropriate timing windows as 

discussed in Section 4.6.  

2) Mitigation activities for wetland impacts should be incorporated into the project plan as outlined in Section 4.1. 

a) Invasive species should be removed along the road corridor and in wetland areas where feasible;  

b) A mix of native wet meadow species should be used to revegetate the ditches in any areas expected to 

contain pooling water or receive outflow from culverts.  

3) Culvert sizing and placement should be assessed as per the guidelines for wildlife passage outlined in 

Appendix F.   

4) Prior to any physical development of the Site, locations of road widening and associated infrastructure should 

be staked in the field. 

5) Prior to the commencement of further site works, light duty silt fence, installed as per OPSD 219.110, should 

be installed along the length of the proposed work area with setbacks from wetland and watercourse features 

as feasible. Existing silt fence should be installed to ensure proper function and repaired and/or enhanced as 

necessary.  

5. Silt fencing should be inspected regularly to ensure it is functioning as designed and to ensure that 

sedimentation impacts to water quality and fish habitat are not occurring. 

6. Machinery or construction materials should only be stored in areas surrounded by silt fence to minimize 

potential impacts on surrounding systems.  

7. Recommendations to reduce the likelihood of the spread of invasive species outlined in Section 4.5.2 should 

be adhered to. 

8. Though not identified in the field inventories, any subsequently identified species at risk discovered on the 

property will be left undisturbed as dictated by the Endangered Species Act, 2007. If any individuals are 

encountered, they should be photographed and allowed time to move out of harm’s way.  Observations 

should be reported to the MNRF immediately.   
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6.0 CLOSING 

In conclusion, potential negative impacts to the hydrological function of the wetlands and watercourses located 

along Pioneer Road are expected to be minimized and compensated for provided that the recommendations 

outlined in Section 5.0 are adhered to.   

Respectfully submitted by: 

Cambium Inc.   
 
 

  

Andrea Hicks, M.Sc. 

Project Manager/Senior Biologist 

 Lauren Sharkey, B.Sc. 

Fisheries Technologist 

   
ALH/les 
 

Encl. 
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Appendix A 
 ORCA EIS Scoping 

 



The Otonabee Region Conservation Authority 
250 Milroy Drive, Peterborough, Ontario, K9H 7M9 

Phone: 705-745-5791   Fax: 705-745-7488 
email: otonabeeca@otonabee.com 
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ORCA Plan Review and Permitting Services Memo 
 
To: Don Allin, Jennifer Clinesmith 
From: Erin McGauley 
CC:  Ian Boland, File 
Date: October 13, 2016 
File: 2016-179 / 2016-ST006 
Roll #: Multiple 
Re:  ORCA Environmental Scoping – Pioneer Road reconstruction tree clearing 

permit and associated study file 
 
ORCA Plan Review and Permitting Services Environmental staff have received information in 
support of the road reconstruction along Pioneer Road, between Nassau Mills Road and Douro 
9th Line.  Documents provided for review to this office include the following: 

 

 Permit application 2016-179  

 Tree clearing extent drawings T-27-16 - TC01-03 
 

Environmental and Technical Services staff have reviewed the above noted material.  The areas to be 
cleared include Buckthorn thicket (west of the baseball diamond), evaluated wetlands both east and 
west of the Camp Kawartha Environment Center, and two branches of Curtis Creek (Fig 1).  
 
Prior to any tree clearing in the two (2) mapped wetland areas, an EIS needs to be completed to:  
a) confirm the extent and type of wetland during the spring high-water season (using ELC); 
b) perform a desktop SAR/SWH screening for these areas and a single, springtime field visit to assess 
amphibian, bird and wildlife use of the wetland areas; and 
c) develop an offset plan to demonstrate that remedial measures will mitigate and/or offset for 
wetland loss or interference with hydrologic and ecological functions (ORCA Policy 7.1 (7)) 
 
Where clearing is to be conducted within 30m of a watercourse, silt fencing should be installed and 
no grubbing should occur to prevent erosion during the spring melt season. 
 
Watercourse crossings – e.g. culverts – should be detailed in the EIS. Details to be included are: 
watercourse condition, riparian vegetation, any potential fish habitat, and measures to protect fish 
and fish habitat during construction (ie. timing windows).   
 
Sincerely, 

 
Erin McGauley, MSc. 
ORCA Watershed Biologist 
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Fig. 1. Unevaluated wetlands and watercourse crossings shown within the subject area for 
road reconstruction. 
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Andrea Hicks

From: Spang, Elizabeth (MNRF) <Elizabeth.Spang@ontario.ca>
Sent: April-26-17 1:27 PM
To: Tyler Jamieson
Cc: Andrea Hicks; Lauren Sharkey; Cambium File
Subject: RE: Species at Risk Info Request (6061-001); MNRF file 16-DOUR-PTB-INF-2331
Attachments: Survey Protocol for WPW August 23 2013 draft.pdf; Survey Protocol for Eastern 

Meadowlark.pdf

 
Species at Risk – Pioneer Road 
 
A review of our available data records and our best available information indicates that there are occurrences Bank 
Swallow (Threatened), Barn Swallow (Threatened), Butternut (Endangered), Chimney Swift (Threatened), Common Five‐
Lined Skink (Special Concern‐Historical), Eastern Meadowlark (Threatened), Eastern Wood Pewee (Special Concern), 
Wood Thrush (Special Concern), Snapping Turtle (Special Concern), and Spotted Turtle (Endangered‐Historical) in the 
immediate area (1 km) of the proposed works. In addition, there are occurrences of Bobolink (Threatened), Blanding’s 
Turtle (Threatened), Eastern Musk Turtle (Special Concern), Cerulean Warbler (Threatened), King Rail (Endangered), 
Least Bittern (Threatened), Loggerhead Shrike (Endangered‐Historical), and Northern Map Turtle (Special Concern) in 
the general area (within 5km) of the proposed works. Although no other threatened or endangered species or their 
habitat have been documented in the area of the proposed project, these features may be present and this list should 
not be considered complete.  
  
Species listed as endangered or threatened on the Species at Risk in Ontario (SARO) list are protected under the 
Endangered Species Act, 2007 (ESA).  Section 9(1) of the ESA prohibits a person from killing, harming, harassing, 
capturing or taking a member of a species listed as endangered, threatened or extirpated on the SARO list.  Section 
10(1) of the ESA prohibits the damage or destruction of habitat of a species listed as endangered or threatened on the 
SARO list. 
  
Since comprehensive mapping for most Species at Risk is not available, a site assessment is recommended, to identify 
the presence of any Species at Risk and/or their habitat in the project area, as a decision should not be made in the 
absence of such information. The focus of the site assessment can include a review of the information about known 
occurrences provided by MNRF above along with other information sources such as species distributions and habitat 
requirements as well as field visits using MNRF approved protocols during the appropriate seasons by a qualified 
professional. MNRF recommends the following surveys at a minimum for this proposed development: Breeding bird 
surveys using standard protocols, Bobolink and Eastern Meadowlark targeted surveys (see attached protocol), Whip‐
poor‐will targeted surveys (see attached protocol), Turtle nesting surveys, and Butternut surveys. 
 
Due to the species that are potentially present at this site, the following recommendations should help prevent adverse 
impacts: 
  
Birds 
Workers must be vigilant and check work areas for the presence of breeding birds and nests containing eggs and/or 
young.  If breeding birds and/or nests are encountered, works should not continue in the location of the nest until after 
August 1 (or as soon as it has been determined that that the young have left the nest). Please note that the breeding 
bird season in the subject area extends from April 15 to July 31.   
 
Turtles  
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Workers must be vigilant and check work areas for the presence of turtles. If turtles are encountered, whenever 
possible, work should be temporarily suspended until the animal is out of harm’s way. Workers should report any turtle 
observations (including photographs and coordinates) to the Peterborough District Office immediately at (705) 755‐
2001. Please note that the turtle nesting season in the subject area extends from May 15 to Aug 15.  Therefore, 
activities which may cause adverse impacts to a species or habitat (e.g. use of heavy equipment) should commence 
after Aug 15. 
 
Butternut:   
If a Butternut tree(s) is identified and is to be removed, trimmed  or is in close proximity to the application of herbicides, 
a Butternut Health Assessment must be conducted by an individual trained and certified by MNRF as a Butternut Health 
Assessor (BHA) under the Butternut Health Assessment in Ontario protocol. All Butternut Health Assessments must be 
submitted to the MNRF District office for a 30 day review period before proceeding.  Depending on the results of the 
assessment, you may have different options for how to proceed. Please see the following online factsheet 
(http://www.ontario.ca/environment‐and‐energy/butternut‐trees‐your‐property) for more information. Please note 
that the ideal time of year to properly identify Butternut (and to distinguish between Butternut and Butternut Hybrids) 
is between the leaf on and leaf off period (approximately June to August).  Workers should report any Butternut 
observations (including photographs and coordinates) to the Peterborough District office immediately upon discovery. 
For those Butternut that are not proposed for removal, a minimum protective buffer of a 25 metre radius from the stem 
of each Butternut is required to prevent root disturbance.  A larger area up to 50 m may also be considered protected 
habitat for the tree. Within the 25 metre buffer area, activities that would remove or significantly compact the roots 
and soil, and cause direct harm to the Butternut are not permitted.  Within the 25‐50 metre buffer area, activities that 
would significantly damage or destroy habitat e.g. by impacting the tree’s ability to disperse seeds are also not 
permitted. Removal of other vegetation and careful logging practices within this radius are permitted. 
 
Best regards,  
 
Liz Spang, M.Pl 
  
District Planner 
Peterborough District  
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry 
300 Water Street, 1st Floor South 
Peterborough, ON K9J 8M5                             
Tel: (705) 755-3360 
Fax: (705) 755-3125 
Email: Elizabeth.Spang@ontario.ca 
 
Help stop the invasion! Do you know your action plan? Ontario.ca/invasionON 
 
 

From: Tyler Jamieson [mailto:Tyler.Jamieson@cambium-inc.com]  
Sent: April-18-17 4:00 PM 
To: Spang, Elizabeth (MNRF) 
Cc: Andrea Hicks; Lauren Sharkey; Cambium File 
Subject: Species at Risk Info Request (6061-001) 
 
Good afternoon Elizabeth, 
 
I have another SAR info request for you.  We are working on a proposed road reconstruction that will be occurring along 
Pioneer Road between Nassau Mills Road and 9th Line, Peterborough.  The proposed work area includes a section of 
two‐lane paved road that crosses two (2) segments of Curtis Creek and is adjacent to an unevaluated wetland at two (2) 
locations. Completion of the proposed road reconstruction work would include tree clearing and machinery work in 
close proximity to the watercourse and within areas of the wetland.  A map indicating the location of the proposed 
development is included below.  The section of road can be found in UTM grid square 17QK1614. 
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Make a Map indicates records for the following species: 

 Restricted species 

 Common five‐lined skink – Special Concern (1934) 

 Eastern meadowlark – Threatened (2011) 

 Bobolink – Threatened (2001) 

 Eastern milksnake – Special Concern (1996) 
 
Please advise if there are additional species that should be considered for this location. 
 
Best regards, 
 
 
Tyler Jamieson, M.Sc. 
Biological and Ecological Field Technician, Cambium Inc. 
Environmental | Geotechnical | Community Development 
Building Sciences | Construction Testing & Inspection 
M: 705‐957‐1457 
 

 
 
1.866.217.7900 
PO Box 325, 52 Hunter Street East 
Peterborough, Ontario, K9H 1G5 
www.cambium‐inc.com 
 
Please consider the environment before printing this email note. 
 
This document, inclusive of attachments is intended solely for the use of the recipient and may contain personal information which is subject to guidelines regarding 
the collection, storage and disclosure of private and personal information of individuals.  This is regulated by the Personal Information Protection and Electronic 
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Documents Act, S.C. 2000 C5. If you are not the intended recipient or do not agree to comply with the Act above, please notify the sender by return email or telephone 
and delete the original message and attachments without making a copy. 
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Photo 1 Downstream side of Water Crossing 1 - April 2017 

 

  

Photo 2 Upstream side of Water Crossing 1 - April 2017 
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Photo 3 Downstream side of Water Crossing 1 showing dry channel and clogged culvert - June 2017 

 

 

 

 

Photo 4 Downstream side of Water Crossing 2 and associated swamp thicket - April 2017 
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Photo 5 Typical swamp thicket conditions found in the proposed work area - April 2017 

 

 

 

Photo 6 Upstream side of Water Crossing 2 - April 2017 
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Photo 7 Downstream side of Water Crossing 3 and associated swamp thicket - April 2017 

 

 

Photo 8 Upstream side of Water Crossing 3 - April 2017 
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Photo 9 Swamp thicket conditions in the farthest east wetland area - April 2017 

 

 

Photo 10 Area of Pioneer Road with clearing activities completed, facing west - April 2017 
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Photo 11 Cedar forest and swamp thicket on north side of Pioneer Road - April 2017 

 

 

Photo 12 Cedar forest composition in the study area - April 2017 
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Photo 13 Downstream side of Water Crossing 4 with visible sediment originating from upstream in heavy 
rains - June 2017 

 

 

Photo 14 Upstream side of Water Crossing 4 with sediment originating upstream - June 2017 
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Photo 15 Cattail area in swamp thicket growing close to the road - June 2017 

 

 

Photo 16 Area to be affected by road widening at west end of Pioneer Road - June 2017 
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 6061-001

Appendix D Vegetation Species List

FOM-7 FOD7 FOC4-1 SWT

Aceraceae Manitoba Maple Acer negundo S5 - X X X

Aceraceae Red Maple Acer rubrum S5 - X X

Aceraceae Sugar Maple Acer saccharum var. saccharum S5 - X

Anacardiaceae Poison Ivy Rhus radicans S5 - X

Asclepiadaceae European Swallow-wort Cynanchum rossicum SNA - X

Asclepiadaceae Swamp Milkweed Asclepias incarnata S5 - X

Asteraceae Lesser Burdock Arctium minus SNA - X X

Asteraceae Swamp Aster Symphyotrichum puniceum S5 - X

Balsaminaceae Spotted Jewel-weed Impatiens capensis S5 - X X

Betulaceae Paper Birch Betula papyrifera S5 - X

Betulaceae Speckled Alder Alnus incana S5 - X

Caprifoliaceae Common Elderberry Sambucus canadensis S5 - X X

Cornaceae Alternate-leaf Dogwood Cornus alternifolia S5 - X

Cornaceae Red-Osier Dogwood Cornus stolonifera S5 - X X X

Cornaceae Silky Dogwood Cornus amomum S5 - X X

Cupressaceae Eastern White Cedar Thuja occidentalis S5 - X X

Dryopteridaceae Spinulose Wood-fern Dryopteris carthusiana S5 - X X

Equisetaceae Field Horsetail Equisetum arvense S5 - X X

Liliaceae False Solomon's Seal Maianthemum racemosum S5 - X

Oleaceae Black Ash Fraxinus nigra S5? - X X X

Oleaceae Green Ash Fraxinus pennsylvanica S5 - X X

Oleaceae White Ash Fraxinus americana S4? - X X

Rhamnaceae European Buckthorn Rhamnus cathartica SNA - X X X X

Rubiaceae Rough Bedstraw Galium asprellum S5 - X

Salicaceae Balsam Poplar Populus balsamifera S5 - X X

Salicaceae Trembling Aspen Populus tremuloides S5 - X

Solanaceae Climbing Nightshade Solanum dulcamara SNA - X X

Typhaceae Narrow-leaved Cattail Typha angustifolia SNA - X

Ulmaceae American Elm Ulmus americana S5 - X X X

Vitaceae Virginia Creeper Parthenocissus inserta S5 - X X X

Vitaceae Riverbank Grape Vitis riparia S5 - X X X
Note: 

SARO = Species at Risk in Ontario

NAR =  Not at risk

S5 = Secure

S4 = Apparently Secure

SNA = Not Applicable (typically introduced species)

Vegetation Community Classification

Family Common name Scientific name S Rank

SARO 

Status

Cambium Inc.
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List of Animals found in Trent University Nature Areas 

 

Note:  Some of the plant species listed below have been rename or reclassified due to new DNA evidence.  For up-to-date changes in 

angiosperm phylogeny please visit http://www.mobot.org/MOBOT/research/APweb 

 

Animal Species 

Mammals Species 

Little Brown Bat   Myotis lucifugus   

Eastern Cottontail  Sylvilagus floridanus   

Groundhog    Marmota monax   

Eastern Chipmunk   Tamias striatus   

Gray Squirrel   Sciurus carolinensis   

Red Squirrel   Tamiasciurus hudsonicus   

Deer Mouse   Peromyscus maniculatus   

Muskrat   Ondatra zibethica   

American Beaver   Castor canadensis   

Meadow Vole   Microtus pennsylvanicus   

Meadow Jumping Mouse   Zapus hudsonius   

American Porcupine   Erethizon dorsatum   

Raccoon   Procyon lotor   

American Mink  Mustela vison   

Red Fox   Vulpes vulpes   

White-tailed Deer   Odocoileus virginianus  

 

Birds Species 

Great Blue Heron   Ardea herodias  

Green-Backed Heron  ;Butorides striatus  

Mallard   Anas platyrhynchos  

Northern Harrier  Circus cyaneus  

Cooper's Hawk   Accipter cooperii  

Red-tailed Hawk   Buteo jamaicensis  

Ruffed Grouse  Bonasa umbellus  

Killdeer   Charadrius vociferus  

Spotted Sandpipper   Actitis macularia  

Upland Sandpiper   Bartramia longicauda  

Common Snipe   Gallinago gallinago  

American Woodcock   Scolopax minor  

Mourning Dove   Zenaida macroura  

Black-billed Cuckoo   Coccyzus erythropthalmus  

Yellow-billed Cuckoo   Coccyzus americanus  

Great Horned Owl   Bubo virginianus  

Barred Owl   Strix varia  

Belted Kingfisher   Ceryle alcyon  



Yellow-Bellied Sapsucker   Sphyrapicus varius  

Downy Woodpecker  Picoides pubescens  

Hairy Woodpecker   Picoides villosus  

Northern Flicker  Colaptes auratus  

Pileated Woodpecker   Dryocopus pileatus  

Eastern Wood-Pewee   Contopus virens  

Least Flycatcher   Empidonax minimus  

Eastern Phoebe   Sayornis phoebe  

Eastern Kingbird   Tyrannus tyrannus  

Tree Swallow   Tachycineta bicolor  

Barn Swallow   Hirundo rustica  

Blue Jay   Cyanocitta cristata  

American Crow   Corvus brachyrhynchos  

Black-capped   Chickadee Parus atricapillus  

White-breasted Nuthatch   Sitta carolinensis  

Brown Creeper   Certhia americana  

House Wren   Troglodytes aedon  

Veery   Catharus fuscescens  

Hermit   Thrush Catharus guttatus  

American Robin   Turdus migratorius  

Gray Catbird   Dumetella carolinensis  

Brown Thrasher   Toxostoma rufum  

Cedar Waxwing   Bombycilla cedrorum  

European Starling   Sturnus vulgaris  

Warbling Vireo   Vireo gilvus  

Red-eyed Vireo   Vireo olivaceus  

Yellow Warbler   Dendroica petechia  

Black-and-white Warbler   Mniotilta varia  

American Redstart   Setophaga ruticilla  

Ovenbird   Seiurus aurocapillus  

Common Yellowthroat   Geothlypis trichas  

Scarlet Tanager   Piranga olivacea  

Northern Cardinal   Cardinalis cardinalis  

Rose-breasted Grosbeak   Pheucticus ludovicianus  

Chipping Sparrow   Spizella passerina  

Field Sparrow   Spizella pusilla  

Vesper Sparrow   Pooecetes gramineus  

Savannah Sparrow   Passerculus sandwichensis  

Song Sparrow   Melospiza melodia  

Swamp Sparrow   Melospiza georgiana  

White-throated Sparrow   Zonotrichia albicollis  

Red-winged Blackbird   Agelaius phoeniceus  

Eastern Meadowlark   Sturnella magna  

Common Grackle   Quiscalus quiscula  

Brown-headed Cowbird   Molothrus ater  

Northern Oriole   Icterus galbula  

American Goldfinch   Carduelis tristis  

 

Amphibians Species 



American toad   Bufo americanus  

Blue spotted salamader   Ambystoma laterale  

Green frog   Rana clamitans  

Northern Leopard Frog   Rana pipiens  

Spring peeper   Hyla cruficer  

Striped Chorus frog   Pseudacris triseriata  

Tetraploid grey treefrog  Hyla versicolor  

Wood frog   Rana sylvatica  

Fish Species 

Brook Stickleback   Culaea inconstans  

Bluntnose Minnow   Pimephales notatus  

Fathead Minnow   P. promeles  
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Engineering & Construction Division 

Utility Services Department 

City of Peterborough 

 

Attn: Curtis Mei 

  

Re: Assessment of Pioneer Road Culverts Regarding Wildlife Movement 
Corridors 

 

  

Dear Mr. Mei,  

Cambium Inc. (Cambium) is pleased to provide the following assessment and 

letter of advice relating to the maintenance and improvement of wildlife passage 

in culverts at the Pioneer Road widening project in the City of Peterborough.  

Cambium staff visited the study area on April 13 and June 6, 2017 to complete 

an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIS) related to the proposed road 

widening activities. Additionally, staff attended an on-site meeting on May 18, 

2017 with representatives of the City of Peterborough (the City) and a concerned 

member of the public to identify and discuss concerns related to wildlife passage. 

The ability of amphibians and reptiles to safely pass between wetland areas up 

and downstream of Pioneer Road was highlighted as an issue requiring further 

consideration. It was determined that it would be beneficial to investigate culvert 

design components that could be implemented at the site to improve the safety 

and ease of wildlife migration.  

CURRENT CONDITIONS 

Four (4) culverts exist within the study area assessed by the EIS. The culvert 

located at the far eastern extent of the proposed work area (Water Crossing 4) 

was determined to be of sufficient size and properly placed for fish migration. 

This culvert is not currently slated for replacement, and no wetland areas exist 

immediately up or downstream of the road in this location. Therefore, only the 

three (3) culverts in the west portion of the study area received further 

examination and evaluation for enhancement.  
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Each of the three (3) culverts located along the west end of Pioneer Road exhibit 

varying degrees of compaction, in-filling, and/or partial burial. Due to their 

degraded condition, it was difficult to obtain an accurate measurement of their 

size, but each culvert appeared to be less than 0.5 metres (m) in diameter. The 

culvert furthest to the west (Water Crossing 1) was determined to contain no 

water during either site visit, and did not connect wetland habitat. The heavily 

compacted state of the culvert suggests that it does not fill any significant 

function as a usable corridor to wildlife. The other two culverts (water crossing 2 

and water crossing 3) are not as significantly blocked as the first, but do contain 

high amounts of sediment and debris. Wildlife passage through these culverts 

would be minimal and restricted to small wildlife.  

REQUIREMENTS AND BEST MANAGEMENT APPROACHES 

REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS 

Regulatory agencies enforce minimal standards for culverts relating to wildlife 

passage. The Fisheries Act requires that fish migration not be impeded or 

decreased as a result of culvert replacement, as this could be seen as a 

Significant Harm to fish (Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 2014). 

The Otonabee Region Conservation Authority (ORCA) also has a requirement in 

their Planning Regulation Policy Manual under Section 8.1 that all crossings, 

including culverts, are to maintain and encourage fish passage (Otonabee 

Region Conservation Authority, 2015). No other broad regulations currently exist 

to enforce or guide the creation of wildlife passage corridors. Situational 

requirements may exist in locations where Species at Risk (SAR) habitat or other 

key wildlife areas are being affected.  

BEST MANAGEMENT APPROACHES 

Best management approaches for culvert crossings to enhance wildlife passage 

are provided by a number of sources. The Ministry of Transportation (MTO) has 

produced a document outlining components of culvert design and placement that 

can increase the use of these structures as movement corridors by assorted 

wildlife (Ministry of Transportation, 2015). The Toronto and Region Conservation 
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Authority (TRCA) has also produced a policy for application in their jurisdiction 

that dictates the design requirements to be used when designing water crossing 

features within the habitat of specific species (Toronto and Region Conservation 

Authority, 2015). These documents each provide guidelines for sizing culverts as 

outlined below: 

Recommended Component Specification MTO TRCA 

Maximum culvert length (m) – amphibians  25 61 

Culvert diameter (m) – amphibians  0.5 - 1 0.5 

The above guidelines both recommend that culvert length be minimized to the 

greatest extent possible, and if multiple culverts are installed at one location, 

efforts should be made to vary the diameters used to provide conditions suitable 

to multiple species. In addition, where possible, substrates should be installed in 

larger culverts to recreate natural watercourse conditions and provide dry areas 

along the sides of the interior where wildlife can travel out of water. Optional 

measures can also be installed to help direct wildlife into the culverts and away 

from road surfaces, such as fencing or barriers.  

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Review of the current project plan, existing conditions, and best management 

recommendations has been used to provide the minimum and enhanced wildlife 

passage options provided below. It should be noted that according to the project 

plan, no culverts are expected to approach or exceed the recommended 

maximum culvert length; therefore, no further evaluation of this component is 

required.  

MINIMUM WILDLIFE CORRIDOR PROVISIONS 

To meet the minimum regulatory standards and passage requirements, the 

existing impacted culverts should be replaced with new ones sized appropriately 

for water management in the area. The 0.45 m and 0.90 m culvert diameters 

provided in the project drawings do not vary significantly from the best 
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management recommendations, and are sufficient to create passage for most 

amphibians, small reptiles, and a limited assortment of small mammals. Culverts 

should be installed so as to ensure the bottom is in the water throughout the 

year, thereby maintaining fish passage. A regular schedule of inspection and 

maintenance should be implemented to ensure they do not become blocked with 

debris. These culverts meet and exceed all regulatory requirements and are of a 

sufficient size to provide passage to wildlife in the area. No alterations or 

additions are required to improve wildlife passage from the current conditions.  

ENHANCED OPTIONS 

The following options are provided as means to further increase wildlife passage 

in the Pioneer Road focus area at the discretion of the City. These 

enhancements would be considered work above and beyond the required 

components: 

 Variation in culvert size – the project plan currently contains culverts sized 

at 0.45 m diameter throughout, and one larger culvert at 0.90 m diameter. 

Additional culvert sizes, including one over 1.0 m in size could potentially 

provide increased wildlife passage.  

 Variation in culvert style – all culverts currently shown in the project plan 

are round structures. Replacing at least one of the round culverts with an 

open bottom or box culvert may increase the suitability of the crossing 

locations for a greater assortment of wildlife species. This 

recommendation may be cost prohibitive and as such may not be feasible 

at this time. The installation of  culverts varying in design, such as box 

culverts or open bottom structures, should be considered for future works.  

 Substrate enhancement – In any culverts installed that are 0.90 m in 

diameter or larger, substrates may be added inside the culvert to replicate 

natural stream conditions. This can include round stones or cobbles 

placed along one or both of the outside edges of the interior to create a 

dry pathway for wildlife to utilize.  
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 Naturalized approaches – All culverts installed in the project location could 

have entrances constructed in such a way that allows wildlife to easily 

enter and leave the structure. This would involve properly embedding the 

bottom of the culvert into the substrate to prevent a lip or drop from 

forming. The openings at the ends of culverts should also be vegetated 

where possible to provide cover to species utilizing these features. This 

could include establishing native wet meadow grasses in the ditches and 

revegetating the construction areas where possible.  

CONCLUSIONS 

Review of the proposed project plan and existing conditions suggests that the 

existing project design for the replacement of the culverts will meet and exceed 

wildlife corridor regulatory requirements and is likely to improve the ability of 

these structures to act as wildlife corridors between the up and downstream 

wetland areas. Additional enhancement activities above and beyond those 

required could be implemented to further improve conditions and promote best 

management practices in the area.  

Best regards, 

Cambium Inc. 

 

Lauren Sharkey, H.B.Sc. 

Fisheries Technologist 

 
LES/les 

 

Encl. MTO Environmental Guide for Wildlife Mitigation, TRCA Crossing Guideline for Valley and Stream Corridors 
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